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Our Lenten Tug of War 
 
For thus said the Lord God, the Holy One of Israel; 
 “In returning and rest you shall be saved; 
 In quietness and in trust shall be your strength.” 
But you refused, and said, No! 
…Therefore the LORD waits to be gracious to you.  (Isaiah 30) 
	  
This little gem was one of my father’s favorites.  He would often say to me, when I 
called him feeling unsettled about something, “In quietness and confidence (trust) 
shall be your strength.” 
 
Finally, I’ve decided to study the text a bit more.  The context is that Israel and 
Judah, already divided, are being attacked by the Assyrians, and have made an 
alliance with Egypt (that’s right Egypt!) for protection.  And God, to whom they are 
not returning for help in their dire straits once again, is not happy, and rightly so.  
What about all the history, all those stories of God’s faithful intervention and help?  
My dad’s encouragement to me never included this textual understanding, which 
makes the text a call to repentance, to turning away from confidence in any human 
nation or leader to the Living God, who is faithful, who leads with mercy and grace, 
and who is full of steadfast love.  The indictment of God stands out:  But you 
refused, and said No! 
 
And this, friends, is the holy tug of war in the ancient and modern human 
relationship to our Covenanting God – “I will be yours, and you will be mine.”  
Sometimes we remember, but often our trust and rest in God wanes, especially when 
times are tough and there are clearer, more earthy alternatives that promise a remedy. 
 
REPENTANCE is that moment, that common reoccurrence of our honest 
confession that we have chosen our own way, that in response to all the ways God 
seeks to say “Yes” to us, we have refused, and said no.  We have sought to find our 
strength and hope and deliverance not in God, but in other human things.  We have 
lost our trust in God and gone our own way. 
 
LENT is the season to make a bed of ashes, and sit in it, to return even with sorrow 
to what we have made of this life God has blessed us with.  Spend a few weeks being 
honest with the Holy One. 
 
HOPE remains, though,  “Therefore the LORD waits to be gracious to you.” 
 
            Peter Hawkinson 
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Adult Sunday School 2019-20:  “As the Good Book Says” 
 

“Your word is a lamp to my feet, and a light to my path.” Psalm 119:105 
 
As Covenanters, we affirm that the Bible is “the Word of God, the only perfect rule for faith, doctrine, and conduct.”  Our 
ancestors in the faith were known for asking, “Where is it written?” whenever they were faced with a question of scriptural 
interpretation.  Yet, while we love and respect scripture, there is much in it that we struggle with and don’t understand.  How 
do we read the Bible?  How do we interpret some of its most difficult and challenging passages?  What role does it play in our 
lives? 
 

We will continue our study in February with a two-part series on the gospel, followed by a week of small-group discussion and 
activities.  Be sure to come on the 23rd also for our first Intergenerational Sunday School of 2020! 

• February 2nd – “What is the Gospel?” Part I, video and discussion led by Pastor Jen 
• February 9th – “What is the Gospel?” Part II, video and discussion led by Pastor Joel 
• February 16th – Telling our Stories, continued reflection and storytelling about our experiences with and relationship to 

scripture; this time with focus on specific Bible stories 
• February 23rd – Intergenerational Class in the Upper Room (for all ages)  

 

Christian Formation at Winnetka Covenant 

Sunday School for all ages, from 9:30 – 10:30 a.m.  
Infant & toddler nursery care is provided in the nursery, room 103 (first floor) 

2 & 3-year-olds are in the preschool room, 101 (first floor) 
4-year-olds and kindergarten are in room 104 (first floor, next to the elevator) 

Sunday School for grades 1-5, rooms 205 & 207 (see details below) 
Junior High Sunday School in the youth room (second floor) 

Senior High Sunday School in the youth pastor’s office (first floor) 
Adult Sunday School in the Upper Room (details below) 

 

Children’s Sunday School 
Curriculum for 2019-2020 – Justice Journey for Kids 
 
With the belief that children are fully a part of the body of Christ, 
and in the hope that the next generation will celebrate the 
diversity of God's Kingdom and be empowered by the Spirit and 
the love of Christ to overcome the injustice inherent in a broken 
world. The ECC's Make and Deepen Disciples and Love Mercy 
Do Justice partnered to develop this resource. 

FEBRUARY 
 

**While many families will be gone at Winter Camp on 
Feb. 2, kids age 4-5th grades will all meet together in 
Room 104.** 
 
In February the children’s Sunday School will be 
returning to the rotation format that they have followed 
the last few years.  There will be a sign board at the 
back entrance to the church (the one by the playground) 
that will tell children each week where they should go. 
 
On February 23rd there will be an intergenerational 
Sunday School class for all ages together in the Upper 
Room. 
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Happy February!  
If you have noticed in the Children’s Library we have a new message “Love The World”.  I have always enjoyed celebrating 
Valentine’s Day for the entire month of February – so this time, I plan to have the kids (and you may join) celebrate all Spring! 
 
We will be following up on the “Let Your Light Shine” message from the BEE The Light Craft Night and combine it with the 
importance and need of loving each other and the WORLD!  Please, if you have a moment, add your idea of ways to share and 
show love to our world, by pinning it to the message board in the library!  It is such a great example to our young friends when 
they see we are sharing our thoughts and ideas with each other. 
 
As we are in our new year together, here is a reminder of the Wednesday night REFUEL schedule: 
5:30 – dinner begins in the Fellowship Hall 
6:00 – children gather in the SHIP (see below for details) 
6:30 – all ages gather in the Upper Room for singing and skits 
7:00 – opportunities for all ages 
  Children go to art, Bible, and gym time 
  Adults may go to small group study in the Prayer Room (see below for details) 
  2nd Adult option – Parent’s Group in the Upper Room  
 

Wednesday Night REFUEL has an addition to its schedule. The children, when finished eating, are now dismissed to join me in 
the SHIP at 6:00.  We spend the first 10 minutes going over what the evening’s lesson will be and deciding on who would like 
to participate in the reading and /or other parts of the 6:30 worship.  At 6:10 half of the children (those who are interested in 
participating) go to children’s choir with Mr. Dimitri and the other half remain to practice the hand chimes with Ms. Linda.  
They alternate weeks so all the children have the opportunity to experience both. 

Thank you for bringing your children to participate in activities at WCC! 

           Ms. Mel, Melissa Nelson, Ms. Smell, Mrs. Nelson, sometimes Mom! 
 

Wednesday Evenings 7 pm:  Adult Small Group Study 
 

Do you often find yourself rushing through the days, without paying attention to what is going on around and within you?  
Would you like to start this year off feeling more deeply connected, both to God and to others? 
 
Join us on Wednesday evenings this winter as we discuss Barbara Brown Taylor’s An Altar in the World together.  Through a 
series of twelve practices, including “The Practice of Wearing Skin,” and “The Practice of Getting Lost,” she shows us how to 
find sacredness in the everyday.  Copies are available through church at a cost of $10 each, or you can find the book online or 
at your library.  Please note, however, that you are welcome to join us with or without reading!   
 
We will not meet on February 5th due to the WCC Annual Meeting.  Join us on February12th & 19th as we read chapters 4 & 5. 

 

Ash Wednesday 
February 26 

 
Simple Soup Supper at 6:00 p.m. 

Worship Service begins at 7:00 p.m. 
We invite all to come to this service which marks the beginning of Lent. 

It will include imposition of ashes for those who wish. 
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Trustee Notes 
 
A big thank you to all the WCC family for ending 2019 financially strong!  Her are the year-end results. 
 

Mission Opportunities 

A JUST HARVEST – February 6th and 20th, at 1:00 p.m., cooking in our kitchen.   
New participants are always welcome to join the cooking crew.  On the 20th we are asked to send a crew to the Kitchen to 
serve the food.  Leave from church at about 4:30 and return about 7:00.  Contact Linnea Johnson to volunteer.  

 
GREATER CHICAGO FOOD DEPOSITORY – February 15th from 8:30-11:15 a.m.   

Please help with this meaningful and rewarding ministry of repacking donated food. Everyone 14 and older is welcome.  
Contacts: Rachel Rescorl or Debbie.  Next month's date is March 21st.  

 
A DIFFERENT KIND OF OPPORTUNITY 

We received a letter from the North Shore Senior Center, looking for volunteers for the Escorted Transportation Services 
Program for the North Shore service area.  This is a program that uses local volunteers to provide seniors with rides to 
medical and dental treatment.  Every day local seniors miss important medical appointments, simply because they 
couldn’t get there.  Help with this critical need while enjoying the company of an appreciative senior.  Also, for the 
seniors in our congregation, this is a transportation service that exists for themselves or for a family member who can no 
longer drive.  For more information, go to cpadovani@nssc.org or call 847-242-6257. 

 

Outreach Opportunity 
 
LUNCH WITH WCC!  
Starting in January, the Outreach committee began hosting a series of informal monthly lunch gatherings after church. The 
February date will be the 16th.  This is a great chance for guests and visitors to learn more about Winnetka Covenant Church, or 
for you to continue fellowship with your church family.  We’ll gather in the Narthex briefly after worship before heading out to 
a nearby casual restaurant.  (The connections and fun are free, but the cost of lunch will be on your own.)  Contact Jane Rivi or 
René Nelson with any questions. 
 
 

2019 YTD v. 2018 YTD     
  12/31/2019 12/31/2018      Percent 
YTD Actual Receipts  1,047,970 956,758 10% 
YTD Actual Disbursements  (1,053,138) (1,057,706) 0% 
YTD Over/(Under)  (5,168) (11,948) -95% 

     
YTD Budgeted Receipts  948,429 1,032,756 -8% 
YTD Budgeted Disbursements  (1,030,420 (1,037,740) -1% 
YTD Budgeted Over/(Under)  (81,991) (4,984) NM 

 It was a challenging year but we worked together to meet the challenge and, through prayer, hard work and generosity, we 
overcame what could have been very different and difficult results! 
 
At this point, we have received 100 pledges for 2020 totaling $685,037.  If you have not yet pledged, please do so as quickly as 
possible.  The Trustees have prepared a budget for 2020 to be presented at the February 5th annual meeting and it would be 
great to know that all the needed income will be covered! 
 
Thanks again to all! 
                   Julie Bromley, Trustee Chair 
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Memoir Writing Group for Women AND Men  
(the men in our group encourage other men to join us!) 
Our next meeting will be Tuesday, February 11 at 1:00 p.m. in the library.  Topic prompt: Anything related to February! 
How did you celebrate Valentine’s Day (as a child or adult)?  Who was your first love?  Have you ever had your heart broken? 
Is February just a long, cold month to get through. Did you enjoy winter as a child? What did/do you do to survive the dull 
winter weather. Naturally, you may write about anything you’d like. Visit for the first time without writing or dive right in! 
Listening to each other’s stories prompts memories of our own.   Questions? Contact Judi Geake. 

 

Men’s Fellowship  
 
All men of the church are encouraged to be a part of 
men’s fellowship, which meets the first three 
Saturday mornings of each month at 8:30 a.m.  The 
men of the group take turns leading the discussion 
on a topic of each leader’s choosing. 
 
************************ 
Men’s Retreat – March 13-15 
Get the date on your calendar for the annual Men’s 
Retreat at Covenant Harbor Bible Camp in Lake 
Geneva, WI.  Sponsored by Lumunos, you can find 
more information and registration on the lumunos 
website – lumunos.org. 
 

 

Love Mercy Do Justice 
Please join us for a movie & discussion or a discussion group. 
 
LMDJ Movie afternoons 
• March 12-15: Learning to Love our Muslim Neighbors with 

Covenant Missionary Andy Larsen.  We will watch his 
documentary, Make Hummus Not Walls.  Time TBD 

• April 18: Banished at 2 pm in the Youth Room. A 2006 
documentary film about four U.S. cities which were part of many 
communities that violently forced African American families to 
flee in post-Reconstruction America. 

 
Please join us as we worship at Kingdom Covenant, our sister 
church, at 11800 Indiana Ave in Chicago. Watch the bulletin for 
updates. 

Facebook Page 

We could use everybody’s help in keeping our church 
Facebook page current and updated.  Do you take 
pictures at church events?  If so, we would appreciate if 
you forwarded some to Judy Isaacson to be uploaded 
onto the facebook page.  Lots of special things happen 
here at Winnetka Covenant Church – we need to let the 
community know about them. 

On a related note, if you ever notice something that 
needs to be updated on the web site, please alert the 
office. 

 

Two food-related items – 

Ø Do you ever eat dinner at church on Wednesday night 
and wonder how you might get involved with cooking 
for the group?  We always welcome new cooks to share 
their talents.  Please see Kitti Steiner to volunteer. 

Ø This year, surprisingly, we still have bond-ost cheese 
and Gothenburg sausage left from Lucia.  They are still 
available to anyone who would like to purchase some.  
Check the note on the refrigerator door for directions.  

Annual Meeting 
Wednesday, February 5 

5:30 – Pizza supper in the fellowship hall 
6:00 – Meeting in the sanctuary 

All members are encouraged to join us for the annual congregational business meeting of the church. 
We will hear reports on the year just past and will talk together about the year to come. 

We will vote on new board and committee members and will be asked to pass the 2020 budget. 
There will be activities for the children during the meeting. 
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Women’s Ministries 
 
Following are ongoing groups and opportunities for women of the church.  They all welcome new participants at any time. 

FRIENDSHIP CIRCLE.  We meet at 11:30 a.m. on the 
second Thursday of the month at the Bistro at Covenant Living 
of Northbrook and stay for a time of fellowship.  Although we 
meet at Covenant Living, all senior women are encouraged to 
join us.  You need not be a resident there.  In February the date 
is the 13th.  Contact Gladys Johnson. 
  
STITCH AND STUDY, combining prayer, conversation and 
craft/needlework projects, meets on the third Tuesday of each 
month at 7 p.m. at the home of Marilynn Nelson. New 
participants are always welcome to come with or without a 
project.  In February we meet on the 18th. 
 
TUESDAY MORNING BIBLE STUDY, 10:00 a.m.   
We began the new year with a new study.  JOIN US!  As the 
newly planted Thessalonian Church grew in size and witness, 
the Apostle Paul addressed the issues it grappled with.  Although 
written in the first century, Paul’s letters to this church address 
subjects that continue to concern Christians today.  The study of 
I and II Thessalonians and Titus will bring us back to central 
truths of the Gospel and encourage and enlighten us in our life 
together in our churches.  Study Guides will be available in 
class.  Fellowship and Coffee available always!  Questions:  
please contact  Joann Larson.  
 
 
 

NEXT CHAPTER NEWS.   
Thursday, February 13 at 1:00 p.m. in the Library.  
Bring a story of your first love, or how you remember 
Valentine’s Day as we gather for dessert and talk 
around the circle. Our speaker for the day will be Betty 
Carbol, whose husband was the first heart transplant 
patient at Evanston Hospital, in 1986.  She now makes 
beautiful heart jewelry in his memory.  Next Chapter 
welcomes any woman who has the time and the desire 
to make new friends or is entering a new chapter of 
life. Email Judi Geake to receive Next Chapter News.  

2020 WOMENS RETREAT – the 2020 Women’s 
Retreat is scheduled for the weekend of February 7-9 at 
Covenant Harbor.  Judi Geake will be our speaker and 
the theme will be “Finding Yourself in God’s Story & 
Sharing Your Story with Others.”   

 
 

Youth News 
 
February Youth Group Schedule: 
February 2nd:  No Youth Groups (Winnetka Winter Retreat/Super Bowl Sunday) 
February 9th:  Regular Programing 
February 16th:  No Youth Groups (Sr. High at OneLife) 
February 23rd:  Regular Programing 
 
Friday, February 28th, 6:30-9:30 p.m. 
Jr. High Event:  Sky High Trampoline Park 
Join us for two hours of jumping, playing and making memories as the Jr. High Youth Ministry.  Cost of the event is $10.  All 
parents need to fill out a waiver on Sky High’s Website, in order to jump.  Please see this link to fill out the information: 
https://skyhigh.active8pos.com/public/waiver?Handle=joeldavidbrand%40gmail.com&loc=NIL 
 

Book Discussion Coming in March 
Sharon Garlough Brown’s recent novella Remember Me is the story of New Hope Retreat Center’s director, Katherine Rhodes’ 
troubled past as she dealt with the death of her son. It is a book that takes us through Lent and the Stations of the Cross as she 
writes a letter to her niece Wren, who is struggling through her own depression. We will meet four Sundays in the Library at 
9:30 a.m., March 1, 8, 22, 29. We will skip March 15 to welcome a guest speaker in Adult Sunday School. Books are available 
in the office for $15.  



 

 

  

Family News       

Mailbox 
 
 Our senior church members would like to 
thank the Deacons and the Church for the lovely 
poinsettias that were given to us at Christmas.  
They brightened our rooms and were very much 
appreciated. 
 
 
 
Dear Winnetka Covenant Church Friends, 
 Thank you for your expressions of concerns 
and prayers over the past 6 months for my brother 
Carlos.  Your prayers, personal notes of sympathy 
and condolences at his passing have been very 
comforting. 
    Rafael and Jimenez Family 
      
 

 
Dear Winnetka Covenant Church,  
 We are so grateful to you, our dear friends, for the above and 
beyond Christmas gift that we received from you.  We were able to be 
together with our family – our four children, their spouses, and our eight 
grandchildren for eight days during Christmas, which was such a 
blessing.  It was one of the best Christmas’ we have spent together as a 
family and we thank you for helping us to make that happen.  We so 
much cherish our relationship with you. 
        Blessings, 
        Gary and Mary Lou 
 
Dear Pastor Hawkinson, and all my friends at Winnetka Covenant, 
 Thank you once again for your thoughtful gift this year.  It’s hard 
to believe but it has been nearly 12 years since I started driving the 
Sunday bus.  Best to all in 2020. 
      John Donlon (your Sunday Bus Driver) 
 
 
Dear Winnetka Covenant Church family, 
 Thank you for the generous Christmas gift!  Our family is so 
blessed to partner with you in mission.  Your care and support is so 
valuable to us.  Thank you!  May God’s spirit continue to encourage 
your hearts. 
        Peace, Julio & Katie Isaza 

Congratulations to: 

• Sloane & James Haagenson, on the birth of their 
daughter, Lola Astrid.  Lola was born on January 8th 
in Seattle, weighing 5 lb., 12 oz.  Her grandparents 
are Colette and Kelly Quackenbush. 

• Greta & Scott Bailey, on the birth of a son, John 
William, who will be called Jack.  He was born on 
January 14th, weighing 8 lb., 6 oz. and joins his three 
sisters, Addison, Caroline, and Renee at home.  Joan 
and John Wallgren are Jack’s grandparents and his 
great-grandparents are Fran and Ray Wallgren.  Jack 
is their 18th great-grandchild! 

• Jenny & Dan Schreiber, on the birth of a daughter, 
Charlotte Diana, on January 15th in Richland, WA.  
She was 8 lb., 15 oz. and 21 in. long at birth.  She 
joins her brothers, William and Samuel, at home.  
Thom and Phyllis Morris are her grandparents. 

CSO Concert Opportunity - The Chicago Symphony Orchestra uses our parking lot as a gathering spot for concert 
attenders who take a bus downtown for Friday afternoon concerts and in return for this the church is being given two tickets for 
each of those concerts.  These tickets available to any of our members who would like attend a concert, on a first-come, first-
served basis.  The next concert will be January 31st. 
 
These are all Friday afternoon concerts and the tickets are free – however, if someone would like to also take the bus the cost 
for that would be $30 per person.  If you are interested in a pair of tickets, please call the church office.   
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Winnetka Covenant Church Network  
1200 Hibbard Road          
Wilmette, Illinois, 60091  
847-446-4300  
www.winnetkacovenant.org  

Our Mission 
To be a Christian community and to proclaim the gospel,  

worshiping together in love, nurturing people in faith,  
serving others as Christian disciples,  

and building a world of justice and hope in the name of Christ. 

Guidelines for Loving Relationships 
We hold grace as our highest value. 

We practice honest, open, direct communication.  
We speak the truth in love and listen in love. 

We believe the best about each other, 
valuing others above ourselves, as Christ does. 

We allow room for mistakes,  
acknowledging that mistakes are part of the growth process. 

We Welcome You to Winnetka Covenant Church 
We are a community of diverse history, ethnicity, viewpoints, 

gender identity and sexual orientation, status, ability, and 
challenges.  We invite you to join us wherever you are on your 

spiritual journey and to participate with us in the life of the church. 
 

 

 

Upcoming Opportunities 
ALL AGES Ice Skating and Pizza 
Sunday, March 15, 4:15-6:30 pm - at the Skatium Ice Rink in Skokie, 9340 Webster Park Place. Skating will be from 4:30-

5:30 (arrive at 4:15 to start getting skates, etc.) and Pizza will be available from 5:30-6:30.  Rent skates for $2.50 each or 
bring your own. To help with planning, please RSVP to Linnea Johnson by March 14.   We will definitely account for 
last minute additions to the group, so if you don't RSVP, please still join us! 

 

Prairie Brass Band Concert 
On Sunday, March 29th at 3:00 p.m., the Prairie Brass Band will present a Benefit Concert for Family Promise in the 
sanctuary.  The program, “Fanfare!” will feature that genre of music from various countries and composers. 

 

 


